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TRANSLA TION 
lnterim Provisions Relating to the Determination ofObscene and Pornographic PUか
lications， promulgated by the State Pres and Publications Office on December 27， 
1988. 
Artic/e 1 These Interim Provisions have been specifically formulated in order to 
implement the ‘State Council Provisions Relating to the Strict Prohibition of Ob-
scene Artides' I and the :Provisions Relating to Reaffirming the Strict Prohibition of 
Obs伺 nePubli回 tions，日 andto dari作thestandards for determining obscene and 
pomogrョphicpubli回 tions.
Artic/e 2‘Obscene publications' means publications that propagate obscene be-
haviour throughout， that would incite people's鈴 xualdesire， leading ordinary peo・
ple to be morally degenerate， that ar芭 lackingin artistic or scientific value and that 
contain one of the following: 
(1) explicit depictions ofsexual behaviour， sexual intercourse or its psychologi-
cal effects in an indecent way; 
(2) open propagation of pomographic or lewd images; 
(3) de問中tionsor imparting of sex techniques in an indecent way; 
(4) explicit depictions ofthe means， procedures or details of incest， rape or other 
sexualα台nes，su節cientto induce the commission of crime; 
(5) explicit depictions of sexual behaviour by juveniles and children; 
(6) explicit depictions of sexual behaviour by homosexuals or other deviant 
sexual behaviour， orexplicit depictions ofviolence， cruelty or humiliation related to 
deviant sexual behaviour; or 
(7) other indecent depictions of sexual behaviour that ordinary people would not 
be able to tolerate. 
Artic/e 3 'Pomographic publications' means publications that are not obscene 
throughout but parts ofwhich contain the contents provided in items (1) to (7) of 
Article 2， that would poison the mental and physical health of ordinary people， 
especiallyjuveniles，and白atare lacking in artistic and scientific value. 
Artic/e 4 Literョryand artistic works that have partly obscene or pomographic 
∞ntents but possess artistic value; art works expr官:ssingthe beauty of the human 
body; natural and social science works concemed wi出 knowledgeofhuman anatcト
my and reproduction， disease prevention and other knowledge relating to sex， sexual 
morality and the sociology of sex do not fal within the scope of obscene or pomo・
gョphicpublications. 
Artic/e 5 The State Press and Publications Office shall be 問 sponsibleforevaluat-
ing and determining obscene and pomogrョphicpubli伺 tions.The State Press and 
Publi伺 tionsOffice shall organise experts in the departments concemed into ob-
scene and pomographic publications evaluation committees， toassume responsibil・
ity for the work of eval 
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Artic/e 7 The State Press and Publications Office shall be responsible for inter-
preting these Provisions. 
Artic/e 8 These Provisions shall go into effect on their date of promulgation. 
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